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KEEP A WA Y FROM CL0ND YKE.

ly so,rich as a newspaper on the "boom" would
fain lead its readers to infer, is also compelled
in honesty to state that he, being a Yukon man
who has seen things on the spot, does not be-
lievé travellers' tales which talk of the winning
of $5oo to the pan or relate the finding of
monster nuggets, the biggest yet thawed out
having, as he says, been one of $250 only-goôd
enough certainly and as certainly a rare find--
but not by any means phenomtenal nor indica-
tive that the Clondyke region is.s;o rich as to
make small by comparison the vile climatic cir-
cumstances, barren desolution and other ills too
numerous to mention, with which the land is
cursed.

Nothing has yet occurred to prove. that the
Yukon is half so good as was old Cariboo, and
certainly nothing has come to light to show that
the far north gold country will in permanence of
yield, as associated with facility and cheapness-of

"Keep away from Clondyke till spring," is uut. UC n W compare sa U aa WÂ

iat we would yet again advise all would be with such a preclous metal country, for instance,
I seekers in the far north, at the risk even as Southern Kootenay.
beia'g accused of "damnable iteration." We So we repeat, "let every would be Clondyke
em i. the more needful to give this emphatic ventuver, save official messengers of mercy,
irning, as at least one noted contemporary of whose services seem but toc Iikely to be sorely
de circulation and great influence still makes needed, keep away from the Yukon uzt
ry little editorially of the present news of dis- sprng, remembering that there aiready at more
ter inpending in the Yukon, whilst continu- than one point are hunger and cold, with an
g in the face of very scanty remittances ofgold almost certain prospect of violent disturbance by
ist from that much overrated region, to print des" om a the Y n th eay futwe
>oom" interviews, which make the very most ictoria "boom eun is aidy prov-
quite exceptional instances of lucky finds. al veritabe "oomera"hs so Seaste,
Fortunately the mischief that might other- aled ar host of yfahe from atie
isethus be done, is greatly lessened by the ad-
issions made by the men interviewed. Thus boom leaders of the Sound that they are said
le McNamee, whose statements appear in last to be seriously thinking of Iynching an ex-mayor

~turay' "Clonst, deiars tat her wiI ~ of that city who bas, for the sàke of sordid gain,uturday's 'tColonist," declares that there will be .-.
vork in the Yukon this winter for at least 3,000 been foremost in the work of deception.
en in% addition to those already in the country."
ut he previously mentions the very awkward EASIER TRA TEL TO THE YUKON.
Ct that though there may be work and even
Dic dust, there will certainly be no food and ie MINING CRITic, as its readers mustnote,

cert-iinly mruch starvation at Dawson City thinks altogether overrated the poisikilities of
od ulsewhere. Meg. McNamee, who seems to the Yukon, when considered hn'atur ote

ea decent, bard working 'fllow, who bas pesent dificulties of accesseto andharships at-
uck it fairly ch thned probablyknotenwf tendant or oim n te Yukon

than..'-~*< on poin ar une an cold, wit, a


